Santas Snow Kitten by Sue Stainton

A Splendid Sequel

There is Santa?

On Christmas Eve, Snow Kitten explores Santas house, providing a tantalizing peek into the famous home as Santa prepares for the biggest night of the year.

Sue Stainton and Anne Mortimer have created an enchanting follow-up to santas snow cat.

My Personal Review:
Although this can be read as a stand-alone, it is best read after Santa's Snow Cat. The kitten of the title is the offspring of Santa's cat and definitely takes after his mother. The North Wind, Jack Frost and the Lemon Moon are here too.

The story is of three kittens and Christmas Eve. One kitten, Snow, decides for find where Santa went on this night. He goes down the stairs, sees the tree and the festive table but no Santa. He sees Santa's suit all pressed. He ventures outside into the snow. He sees a red bag and jumps inside because his whiskers are cold. All warm he falls asleep.
Yes he finds Santa and understands the magic of Christmas. The artwork is beautifully detailed and the colors rich and saturated. Snow Kitten and Snow Cat are gorgeously depicted. A book you will treasure for years to come.
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